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Sharks

our summers areas a rule more
than our winters We know pleasant
that go
fog to the mountains and
other resorts
in the summer is
u fad and many
people have educated themselves
into
the belief that ley must go to some
of those places every summer Htill
those who stay in Florida the year
round
usually more comfortable
titan huro
go away
While on this
we probably
spacetoecassarytto than to iv up the
print the flIuwin
11110 at on
from the Manufacturers
Uecord which is being widely circulated
Editor Edmonds of the Record says
The writer has spent several sea
sons both summer
winter in various cities of the Southern Slates on the
Atlantic and the Gulf coasts and has
not experienced any such temperatures
t
as are at this moment be l experienced in these more Northern cities
Cooling breezes sweep over the land
from the Gulf or ocean and in case of
Florida from both
Moreover cool
nights can nearly always bo defended
on But
98
and the 101 degree temperatures are
read aboutin the news dispatches from the more
northern
The fact that it is
cooler in the summer and warmer in
the winter in the Southern than in the
continued on page 4
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FLORIDA NOWGROWING FAST
Figures Show State is Becoming
More Important Each Year

STATISTICS OF INTEREST
No

lea

a

offers to the

worthy

settle
opportunities than any
down and

It has de
this
rapidly than any other
und ts lands are notedfor productiveness anywhere

Estate

in
toed more

He habitable
energy
patience and
Kin with
a harh money to live with until

reaped have made fo
They can raise two crops
every year while their
in western and
per neighbors
kern States have the poor house
t can

be

ghere

ing

them

GOOD ROADS RALLY

forests and
TO BE HELD SOONshrubbery have
branches of
homes and
tea way to comfortable
One of the larger good road rallies
nificent truck farms and the pro
ever held in the state is being arrangof citrus fruits
lie climate udds to the temptation ed for some point on the east coast at
barren fields of othert- some date early in November or posleave the
sible the latter part of October The
es and as a rule immigration has
presence of Logan W Page chief of
who
families
of
hundreds
toghtus
years

It recent

¬

¬

and
tribute to the developement
perity of the State
for this new and moutble citizenship are the honest
through judi
jl estate dealers
aand truthful advertising have at
wted attention to Florida
Puts most inviting have been given
idthose who embraced the oppprtuni
are
have been made happy
wefore contented
There Is however an army of die
tints
There is an army which was made to
jere that all that was necessary was
ek up
lock stock and barrel
etoFlorida take things easy and
in rich
that it
Ills army has discovered
la toil and struggle Lands must
cleared and they brought but little
ads to tide them over
the crops
flld be raised and
These
people were oversanguine
They had
IK expected too much
ndeceived by some greedy real es
lll agent who
would rather lie and
Hie a dollar at once
than tell the
thand make a couple of dollars a
Me later on
Florida is
LJ

disgraced by this band of

sharks which should be driven
rloftthe State
Their work in Flori
ktod through offices in Chicago and
Kbercities has caused many who fowled to believe that Florida is full of
teleatate agents who ought to be in
elk

DiSappointed

tlia1ll
rite home

and the victims

of the

these immigrants
to friends and relatives to
extant

Florida

Void

Florida has the richest and
lilt lands in the world there are hun
W of thousands of acres that are
worth a tinkers dam
Nochof this land has been secured
scoundrels and advertised for farm
purposes when the only thing u
wwcduld raise on it would be eith er
woran umbrella
ilMsereal estate dealers know how
jaini a pretty picture in an adver
went and catch many innocent
ikera in
net thereby
I
lforthless lands have been sold to
9 from all sections of this Union
the robbers only laugh in their
8
l5
witnessing the distress ofiiewhom they deceived
there are young men and mar
M menln Jacksonville with haggard
and hungry looking for work be
of
criminals who operate
JJjB license and under the pre
being
real estate agents181

UA

J

d

iiads under waterlands where an
S Wr would be ashamed to dwell

9been advertised and sold as rich

The following facts in figures were
compiled from a score of sources and
covering such a wide range no table is
possible so each subject will be dealt

paragraphs

the department of the roads United
States Department of Agriculture and
one of the greatest good roads experts
is to be present
The movement is being pushed by the
good roads committee ot the Jacksonville Board of Trade and the good
roads organization of St Augustine
One of the main purposes of
Miami
the rally is to get the MiamitoMontreal highway which will be an exterj
tion of both e ids of the national highway in shape for travel this winter
There are several stretches of the proposed route in the southern part of the
state which need attention to make
them passable and attractive to tourists It is expected that steps to comwill be taken
plete these
The plan upon which the rally is beto have delegations
ing
leave Jacksonville and Miami simultaneously to meet at some point about
central on the route probably Hock
The run from each end of the
ledge
about one day and
oc
will
route
one day will be occupied with the rally
making a tour of three days all told
More than fifty cars will leave Jacksonville and will be joined by others from
St Augustine and other towns down
the coast A large number will also
start up from Miami at the same time
picking up delegations along the way
An elaborate spread will be
include speechesund the program
afternoon
morning
in the
The subcommittee of the good roads
committee of the Board of Trade which
has the preliminary arrangements in
the
a report
charge will
the
which
upon
days
next week or ten
first definite move will be made
The subcommittee which will confer
with good roads enthusiasts down the
coast is comp sed of the following
Jacksonville men Claude Nolan Dr
W M Stinson and J D Boyd
¬
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¬
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POPULAR COUPLE ARE

Factory

Pro-

ductions

34
Florida value in 19GO
184000 in I90r 72724000 increase
1127 per cent exceeded only by five
other Southern states
Florida leads the United States in
the production of fullers earth a mineral which is used to bleach clarify or
filter fats greases and oils In 1910
Florida furnished 5738 per cent of all
fullers earth used a total of 18832
short tonsFlorida produces more phosphaterock than the rest of the world combined and most of this phosphate is
shipped from Tampa or Port Tampa
The production in the United States is
as follows
Tenn
S C
Fla
Year
223675
547677
1906
638612
1907
1357365 257221
455431
1908
1692102 225495
¬

1304505

19091779702
19102067507
1910

207954
179659

3330

3981881

figures for Jennessee inThe
clude the Arkansas production
Florida stands fourth in all states of
the Union in the production of sand
lime brick
Floridas increase in farm land val1900 value
ues for the past ten years
1783 increase
706 1910
per acr
1077 per cent increase 153 Exceed- ¬
ed by four other states Florida would
easily have led the United States if its
land boom had begun in 1900 instead of
1908
The other states had eight years
start of Florida
The assessed valuation of Florida
property in 1900 was 96689954 in
1910
177723981 an increase of 811
037027 or 84 per cent
The railroad mileage of Florida in- ¬
creased from 336111 miles in 1900 to
486157 miles in 1910 an increase of
40 per cent
The assets of the state banks of
Florida increased from 1901 to 1910 341
per cent and the deposits increased
314 per cent
The increase in population of Florida
in ten years ending 1910 was 424 percent the total now being 752619
The average value of farm buildings
increased the past ten years 144 percent
cent of the farms of
Seventyone
the state are operated by white farm- ¬
ers the majority of colored farmers
residing in Northwest Florida
increase in wages of farm labor
was 262 per cent
The increase in the amount spen t for
cent
fertilizers 378
In 1900 Florida cut 788905000 feet
board measure of lumber in 1909 1
202000000 feet It is estimated that
there are 1318387 acres of merchantable timber standing which will cut
5918500000 feet of timber
For the ten years ending 1909 the increase in Floridas general farm crops
WitH 108 percent49411200 acres of
Florida
vamp lands which are subject to reis
clamation the largest area of
¬
Everthe
namely
drained
being
now
glades
has doubled its corn produc- ¬
tion the past ten
Florida has tripled the value of its
mineral products the past ten years
population was 49 in
The density
1910
1900
and
in
1880 97
¬

¬

¬

city
Miss Sarah Best of New York
Conkling of
was married to Homer home of the
Titusville Florida tit the Richardson
brides sister Mrs

evening says
of 1710 Fnrr street last
Out 5th
Times
Pa
the Scrantni
the strains
to
oclock
8
at
Promptly
played by Miss
march
of a
of West
Luvena and Charles Huber uncle the
the
of
cousins
Pittston
entered the parlor
happy young couple under an arch of
place
und
Rev P H
autumn leaves
perWilktMBurre
of
D
D
Brooks
according to the
formed the
church The
ritual of the Presbyterian her father
away
bride was
lie New Orleans
Dr C M Conkling
the best man
was
groom
cousin of the
of
UnadlllaINst
and Miss Francis
was
bride
Y sister of the
maid
in a perm
The bride was attired and en
made empire
satin
She wore a
with French embroidery
with lilies
up
caught
veil which was
of
bouquet
d
a
carri
of the valley and
e
bouquet ofbridal roses
carried
a
silk and
in
pink carnations over a reception was
ceremony
fol
Mrs Cor
tendererJ Mr
lowed by an elaborate weddlngllRuPdPer
ws
Tne brides tableand whIte satin rib
pink
with
ted
smilax and bouquetb
H of
the serve
or Dunmoreawas
in charge
of
in
will enjoy
ii and Mrs ConklinlC
¬
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riter Compares

City to Conditions Existing 24 Years Ago

THE

MCARTY

GROVE

Splendid Citrus Section With Rich Prairie
Lands of Back Country Promises Much
For Future Developmen-

vn

tIt is interesting to compare tho present general
with
those existing back in the 80s Twen
tyfour years ago I taught school in
Fort Pierce in a little lOll hut with a
great hole in the floor cracks in tho
sides one could throw a cat through
J C Carter has a fiveacre potato and slab benches for seats with a slab
field on his place near Stark
He has shelf along the wall which could he
already sold 300 worth of potatoes and used as a desk There was a hole in
counts on getting 1000 for the bal roof which with the wall openings let
ance
in plent of lightyand no door whatever
pupils are promi- ¬
Still some of
nent citizens in Fort Pierce today and
WILSON IS DEMANDED
ranked as high in their classes as
the
¬

¬

¬

j

children in the modern school accom- ¬
modations of which the city is justly

AS NEXT PRESIDENT

proud-

Governor Woodrow Wilson

of New

Jersey will not be looked upon by any
wellinformed American as a demagogue
or an agitator coming as he does from
the college and the cloister a man of

profound learning armed with all the
knowledge there is in the science of
Neither
government and economics
will anyone with a grain of sense mis- ¬
take the occasion which called him from
his rostrum in a great university into
the field of active politicsor the dircome to name
as many
ty
the methods of dishonest politicians of
the old partiesas a selfseeking
on his part for public notoriety or from
mercenary motive Honorable fame
was his as head of Princeton and not
even the men who hate him beyond forgiving have accused him of wanting to
get rich either quick or slow He was
above all that to begin with and therefore the people hailed him with delightas a providentially sent champion to
rescue them from traitorous servants
and he did it
But no one can believe that Woodrow
Wilson had no higher aim than the
pushing aside of a nest of scurvy politicians almost any decent and ordinarily able man could have done this much
Wilson the teacher saw deeper than
of
this and realizing where
his country were drifting came the
time when he had to decide between his
love of ease and eomfort and his dutyas a citizen
His most recent utterance reveals to
us how true a patriot he is how fond
he is of his country and its greatness
how he holds its free institutions and
its liberties as sacred above all other
considerations in the face of money
grubbing selfseeking corrupting so
called captains of industry and Big
Business These are his wordsIf the present trend of events by
which the money power of the countryis rapidly falling into the hands of a
the economic healthfew is not
of the nation is doomed
i believe not in government for the
people but in government by the I eo
the people
pie
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

There were less than half a dozen
houses that were even comfortable
and transportation depended upon a
triweekly steamer that is the steam- ¬
er tried to get around on certain days
If it didnt it was because of an oys- ¬
ter bar or a mud fiat had gotten in the
way The channel was not well defin- ¬
ed and anyway the pilot always was
a jolly good fellow and his friends the
passengers enjoyed being in the pilot
could you expect a man to
keep his mind on a boat all the time
used sometimes to go back to
Five and TenMile creeks for fishing
and hunting The Hendrys lived atone and the Carltons at the other
Around their houses were a few guava
bushes mango and orange trees etc
and they ever had a fine supply of
vegetables for the table but the
country was one wild cattle and hog
ranch
Recently I took the same trip The
city of Fort Pierce reaches well out
along the road then come the prairie
and flat woods lands dotted here and
there with comfortable homes and
beautiful groves and spo s that later
in the season will send carloads of
vegetables to Northern markets
Our goal was the grove at TenMile
In this
owned by Mr Dan McCarty
it is at- ¬
season of light citrus
tracting even more than usual atten- ¬
tion and no wonder I Words could not
convey to the mind the wealth of fruit
there It is not one heavilyladen
branch nor one particularly fine tree
the grove
nor even one best spot
but throughout the whole acreage there
seems scarcely room for another fruit
Several hundreds of dollars worth of
props are supporting the branches or
the trees could not bear the burden
Mr McCarty has been liberal with fer- ¬
but at the same time the
tilizer
amount he has used have not been at
all exorbitant The land naturally is
rich and with good cultivation drainage and irrigation Mr McCarty knows
so well how to apply it is one of tho
state of what
best instances in
can be produced by properly directed

1

¬

d

energy-

Adjoining the McCarty grove ia one
D
Almond which
owned by
ja yet u
while not as heavily loaded
trees are in per
treat to the eye
feet health and bearing a good crop of
fruit Some of these trees netted Lf
per tree the season they were eight
+
years old
So much has been done but Fort
Pierce always has pluns ahead Some
land company has an extensive sysUm
of drainage planned and uhviuly hoer
two dredges at work As tin laud u a
hewvy loam underlaid with marl wlum
the drainage is accomplishcii wn mss
expect to see flourishing grave unit
gardens all over the vat liwt
Fort Pierce has a largo and forlil ft
to draw upon beat her
Mack country
people pay full attention to other e-

Ir1

I1ECIRCUIT COURT
NOW IN SESSION
The regular fall term of the circuit
circuit in
court of the
und for St Lucie county convened in
the court house in Fort Pierce Tuesday
October 10th with Judge
morning

William H Price of Marianna presiding in place of Judge Perkins who
is holding court for Judge Price in Caland John C Jones
houn county
State attorney J E Fultz clerk D
S Carlton sheriff
The opening of court onvincell those
resent that we are living in a civilized
and Christian country when Judge
Rev J C Jones of
Price called
to invoke Dichurch
Methodist
the
vine guidance upon the deliberations of
the court
Tho court was organized by the selection of the following to serve as
Grand jurymenforeman R R Gladwin
S S
clerk V T Brantley T M Swain J
W Cochran lvey Lawson N J Hammer 0 A Hartman F C Vickers1
A M Christiansen F L Hamor L
H McLaughlin Hans J Christiansen
Joe Powers Geo A Powers T B
E Saeger and A C
A
Billiard
Kroegel
The time of the court Tuesday and
Wednesday was taken up with the following civil cases
W E Register vs J B Cowan as
Judgment for the
Rumpsit damages
plaintiff in the sum of 500 was ren
A D Penney represented the
aintiff 0 R Parker the defendantBank of Fort Pierce vs T S Silas
assumpsit damages Judgment render- ¬
in sum of 200 Fee
ed for the
the plaintiff
represented
Floyd
and
vs
of Fort
continued on page 4
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work of the FloriCompany the
its advantages has
owners of the Fort Pierce Farms is go
effort to protect the
manner
these sharks
ititr forward in a satisfactory
no bureau
It
enforces
their
on
date
anti from this
Pty all lands offered for sale tan
operations will
drainage
°P
the
in
gaged
the
and receive
f
increased
be
indorsement of the State before
excavator is now
Browning
big
The
t Placed on sale
a night and day
by
operated
being
rea been a mighty rush Florida
machines have
new
shirt
in recent years
as the re
put on the
be
will
and
ordered
of the dirty work of unreliablebeen
One of
arrive
as
tfm
soon
work as
the pendulum will swing the
a Browning of larger
machines
those
ay unless a check is made
i
capacity than the present one will be
followed by
tomorrow
rPRlDAS SUMMER CLIMATE
telegraphic tracer An Owen excavaas now being used at
tor of same
poaBible for Northern people to
and
Walton was shipped last Friday
drainbig
on
the
be
both will
they become somewhat acc
the first of next month
age canal
heat Is so intense at times
and Construe
Engineering
Miami
The
the North that ore can scarcelywho have the contract
Company
tion
it must be almost unendurable
have also ordered a
for the
manage to
you
which will bedo
excavator
Browning
14ere1How
Decemberof
by the first
t to
Florida
Florida winters are much
In New pork
of
the
offices
general
The
after
than those of the moro North their
Washington
Company will be
Coast
and
I
East
hi
the idea seems to prevai- d uch they will take up elr residence- moved tram Ws hington D C tQ
lIlmmeriare also
mpr whys the tact la that in

Suandsiifida with all
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UNITED IN MARRIAGE

ditional rooms have been secured in the
Faber building for their accommodation This will bring W S Hoskins
president R N Koblegurd vicepresi
and Frank Armstrong treasurerto Fort Pierce as permanent residents
T G Berry of Charleston W Va
one of the farm owners has purchased
a 1600 traction plow together with
planters and diggers and other tools
for Irish potato cultivation
He now
has contract with twenty farm ownersto plow and harrow their land for a
winter crop W S Host ins president of the company has given Mr
Berry tho contract to plow the 200
acres held by members of his family
and to plant fifty acres in orange and
grapefruit trees ten acres on each
farm
As soon as the drainage is sufficiently
advanced for the company to feel secure in assuring the farm owners that
their land will be entirely safe to cultivate for a winter crop more than forty
are ready to come A big futura is
opening for Fort Pierce-
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State In the American Union Can
Boast of Better Per Cent of IncreaseIn All Lines of Industry
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100 A YEAR

13 1911

Fort Pierce on December 1st three
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Cobbs great d
imrtmtiiit store would do crodit to any
town while numoroiiH other stores und
houses representing about every
velnpmentH

P

1

h

iud

of the human family maku the business
busy indeed
portion of the city
Fort Pierce also has very reason to bo
proud of her professional men sonic nf
the states brightest lights having
their homes there
Two substantial banks handle the
funds gathered by these various enter
in
prises and the whole country
good roads and every other project for
general advancement
Long prosper Fort Pierce IMrs N
M G

p
It

Prange in TimesUnion

Thi St Lucie Drug Co have now
for serv
the most
Ing the most fastidious at their store
A pretty and cozy corner has been set
aside for the ice cream parlor and the
mixing room has been thoroughly
Cleanliness
screened from all flies
Regardless of Cost seems to be their
motto and it is a source of pleasure to
visit this store and mingle
who daily take advantage of their el- ¬
egant service
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